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Th1s month we have two graph•c novels for older Pnmary readers. Both are JUSt
brilliant. • • .
•s the story of the lnd•genous warrior known as 'P•geon' , who
led a long campaign to defend Aboflgmal rights. Wntten by Mark Greenwood and
illustrated by Terry Denton, this 1s a bnlhant production, swtable for Mid to Upper
Pnmary readers. It g •ves a unique insight •nto an extraordinary man and a tragic
but important part of Australia's frontier history.
Publ1sher Jane Covernton (Work1ng Title Press) descnbes
as 'a
truly ongtnal book which uses an emerging, popular format to look at a senous
topic of Australian history. Its crisp text and highly illustrated style conveys a
wealth of impeccably researched material, which has been overseen by the
p rinc•pal htstonan of the Australian War Memorial. A map, t•mehne and
notes accomp any the story.' I was enormously 1mpressed with the met•culous
detail and the work that has g one .nto th1s book. A great addition for your
library's collection of books about Austral ia at war. Suitable for M •d to
Upper Pnmary.
Another title about war is the latest addition t o the Cl~t!li~l!~

senes,
• • by Alan Tucker. It's the d •ary of 14-year-old VICtor
March and how h•s life changes when he enlists and •s sent to Galhpolt.
Suitable for Mid to Upper Primary.

FEATURED BOOK:

~;jjg!1ll~CI:l·l::•l!I:!!li •s charming. It's the sequel to l!•l:!r.:~t:IJ~
• . , wh1ch was shortlisted in last yea(s CBCA awards. (It can also

JANDAMARRA
For information about our featured book, plea-se visit
our website: sustrallanstandlngorders.com.ou

COMING
SUPER FINN

- Leonie Agnew
RUNAWAYS

- Sherry/ Clark
MY HAPPY LIFE
- Rose Lagercrantz and Eva Erikson
NELL'S FESTIVAL OF CRISP
WINTER GLORIES

- Glenda Millard
and Stephe n Michael King

be read as a stand-alone.) Max the class duck is •n b •g trouble and
Abby and Noah have to f 1nd a way to set th•ngs nght before Max 1s
banished forever. Suitable for Lower to M1d Pnmary.
~ake's

Cooking Craze is a new title about the popular
character, Jake. lnsp•red by a reality TV cook•ng show, Jake asks
h•s Nan to help him learn to cook. The story is light and fluffy
(pardon the pun .. . ) and will appeal to aspiring young chefs
(and t errible cooks, like me). Suitable for Mid Pnmary.
The Queen and the Nobody Boy by Barbara Else •s a
companro n to the award..wlnn•ng title , :!'he Travelling
li!Sll!!IZJiD (a personal favounte). Wh1le It's set in the
same world as
It features
new characters and stands alone. (If you haven't read
The Travelling Restaurant you must1 you mustl)
Su•table for Upper Pnmary, •t's full of magic, whimsy and
adventure.
Th•s mont h, subscnbers w1ll find enclosed t he 2013
compendium for filing the teacher notes you rece.ve
each month. There's also a sheet of 'study notes
ava1lable' st•ckers. I hope you hke the handsome
newdes1gn.
Happy reading.

LARRIKIN LANE (MATES)

- Kate Darling and Ben Wood
LIGHT HORSE BOY

- Dianne Wolfer and Brian Simmonds
SONG FOR A SCARLET RUNNER

Don•t forget that all ASO selections have
been allocated SCIS num bers These can be
found on o ur webs•te.

-Julie Hunt

8226792

BARBA RA ELSE

AND THE NOBODY BOY

Hodie is the unpaid odd-job boy at the Grand Palace in the Kingdom of Fontania. Fed-up, he
decides to leave and b etter himself. The young Queen. 12-year-old Sibilla, is fed-up too. Sick
of gossip about her lack of magical ability, she decides to nun away with Hodie, whether he likes
it or not. The" adventures take t hem nght 1nto the hean of enemy territory where they srumble
upon not only a corrupt emperor and rebels, but also all1es, lost family and friends, in the most
unlikely places. They brave storms, wind-trains, enemy soldiers and poisonous toads. However,
throughout it all, their and their allies' strength, determination and co urage finally allow them to
unravel the secrets o f The Ties, save the d ragon eagles, and help find their true p ositions and the
eluswe mag1c that the Kingdom of Fontania so desperately needs.
laBN. 9781877S79233

RRP: $17.99

TEACHER NOTES
• The book is full o f dr.lmatic, highly desc<iptive, suspense·
filled action sequences, particularly chase and escap e
scenes, such as the escap e from Um'Binnia (pp 231-239) and
escaping the toad att ack (pp 285-288). Choose an action
sequence from the b ook. Study the language t he aUthor
uses in the sequence and write a dramatic. suspense-filled
action sequence of your own about something that has

• T he author uses p ersonification to describ e element s of

nature, for example, 'The leaves of the forest grizzled at
him. The wind slapped him in a bad temper' (p 297}. Write
a descriptive p aragraph using personification aboVt other
forces of nature.
• The back cover blurb states that the b ook is about 'Hodie's
Journey (In Five Parts All about Bad Choices)'. In group s,

happened to yo u. Present your seq uence in e ither a com ic

create a tlmehne of the m ain choices Hodre makes in the

strip or a movie storyboard format.
• Hodie first sees the Um'Binnian crest on the side of a
wind-train (p 70). Later, Allana tells him Emperor Prowdd'on
invented the crest h1mself to show 'how wonderful he is,
how regal and dauling' (p 183). Do you think this symbol
is an accurate representation of his true character? If not,
what symbol would be? Research the history and meaning
of crests. Draw the Um'Binnian crest, then design and
d raw a crest which represents one other character from the
b ook. Create a crest for yourself and/or your school.

b ook. Discuss whether or not you think his choices were
in fact bad and what the pros and cons of the choices he
made were, based on the subsequent outcomes. Comp are
your thoughts with the other groups in your class. Do you
agree/disagree with their findings? W hy/why not?
• The b ook deals with the ability to believe in and to see
magic. Divide into teams to deb ate the following statement
from the book: ' Maybe magic was simply science t hat was
still to be explained' (p 282).

J K'E'S COOKING CRAZE

KEN SPILLMAN A ND CHRIS N IXO N (ILLUSTRATOR)
Jake has been watching the TV program JuniorChef and Is soon gripped by a new-found passion
for cooking. He convinces Nan a to teach him how to make chocolate mousse and is impressed
with his own first efforts in the kitchen. Jake decides cooking is definitely for him. Then there is
an announcement at school. There IS to be a cooking comp etition held at a nearby high school,
and they need three representatives from each class to enter. Jake decides to put himself foiWard
as a contestant , desprte his dad's best efforts to persuade him that he might not yet be ready for
the challenge. A m o ment o f tnsparation sees him select a p nze angredrent from hom e to use as
p art of a cec1pe he finds on a chef's website. His dish IS bound to b e a cro wd pleaser, he deodes,
although Dad is not so sure. When the momen t for judging arrives. Jake is surprised b y the
reaction o f the judges ...
I$11N: 97V19UQI!li1Q6

RRP: $1Q.9ll

TEACHER NOTES

NB: It is best to begin work on this book with an important
warning: snails from the garden should never b e
eaten raw and should never be eaten without proper
preparatiOn, as they are potentially fatal. Sna1ls from
gardens with snail baits and o ther chemicals should not
be eaten at all.
• Recipe bo oks are g reat fun to explore wjth young children.

They can b e used in a variety of ways in the classroom:
o As an example o f nonfiction writmg.
o As an easy-to-use index and table of contents which can
provide practice in using alphabetical order and finding
page numbers.
o As an independent reading task for less confident older
readers who do not ye t have the skills to manage a
fiction text independently.
• Cook1ng is a great way to explore cul tures. Ask the parents
of your students if they would be willing to come in and
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t alk t o the ch1ldren about the food from their own cultural
heritage, and show a simple recipe being prepared.
• Invite a chef from your local community to talk ab out
cooking as a career. They can talk about the hours they
have to work, what steps they had to take to become a chef
and some of the p ositives and negatives of their career.
• Snails, with their swirly, spirally shells, can form the basis of
some fabulous artwork. Take dose-up photos of snad shells
using a digital camera and show these on the mteractlve
whiteboard. Talk ab out the p atterns, shapes and colours
that you can see in the shells. Compare one shell with
another to see if all snails have individual markings or if
there are some similarities. Ask students to create their own
piece of snail art. This could be a snaa shell design, a map
showing where a sna1l has moved t hrough a gard<?n, or a
'snail character' with a face and Its own personality.
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Z/\C TALE

RUTH STARKE AND GREG HOLFELD ( ILLUSTRATOR)
An Anzac Tale opens on a typtcal Australian farm in 1914 where our main characters, Wally and
Roy, learn of Australia's involvement In the war in Europe. They are filled with excitement. dreaming
of good pay and the chance to see the world. No-one exp ects the war to last long. Soon they are
on a ship bound for Egypt. where they begin their traimng. At firsttt all seems ltke a bn of fun, but
reality hits when they storm the beaches of Gallipoli and meet an enemy, not unskilled and small on
numbers like they were led to believe, but well-prepared and formidable. Over the coming months,
thousands will d ie at the hands o f the enemy and from disease, in a campa1gn that is generally

considered to have b een a catastrophic failure. Wally and Roy represent the thousands of young
men like them who gave their all to fight for the Empire, under conditions few of us could imagine.
Their fight has become a legendary part of the Australian tdentity.
RRP: $ 29.95

ISF "'' 9781921504532

TEACHER NOTES
• What are Roy and Wally's reasons for signing up to go to
war? Why do they feel such a strong sense of duty to The
Empire? If Britain went to war today, would Australians feel

the same?
• Which do you think should be greater - a sense of duty to
The Empire or to your family?
• Do the characters stoll feel thiS same sense of duty at the
end of the story? How have their attitudes changed?
• Throughout the story. we are g iven intermittent views of
life at home while the soldiers are fighting a world away.
Reports i n the papers were somewhat different from the
reality of war (p 26). Why might this be? Would i t have
been right to misrepresent the situation in order to give
the families at home some pos"rtive news? Could i t be that
no-one, not even the reporters, knew the reality of the
situation? In this day and age of social media, how would
the reports be different? Could the publoc be misled?
• On p 49. the soldiers come face·to·face with the enemy in
the close quarters of the trenches. Why might this make it

~

more difficult to fight? Is it easier to fight a faceless enemy?
• On p 36 we see the Australians trading with the Turkish.
How is it possible to be lighting one day, and trading
amiably the next?
• At the end of the story, Roy can't understand why anyone
in the future would want to go back to Gallipoli. However,
every year, thousands of young Australians and New

Zealanders commemorate the battle on the anniversary of
the Gallipoli landing. Why do you think this is? Why is the
Gallipoli campaign still so important to Australians? Do you
think people will still be visiting on Anzac Day in 100 years?
Why/why not?
• Use http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper?q to find newspaper
articles about the Gailipoli landing. What is being
reported? Follow the reports over the next twelve months.
Do they change?
• Write your own newspaper article based on the information
you gather from the book.

Dil ARRA

MARK GREENWOOD AND TERRY D EN TON (ILLUSTRATOR)
Set in [he 1880s in the Kimberley region in north..west Australia, Jandamarra is the true story

of a young Bunuba boy torn between the conflictmg cultures of his black ancestors and his white
employers. When the Bunuba are dented access to sacred sites. food and water, the boy discovers
he must choose between one or the other group. After a spell in gaol, he eventually secures a job
tracking down hos ktnsfolk accused of stealing cattle. When he has to track hts beloved uncle, he
realises that his loyalty belongs to hts people and he leads an armed rebellion. Using the caves and
surroundings of Windjana Gorge and Tunnel Creek as hideouts, he plays hit and run games with white
settlers, and gains a reputation for being able to variish into thin air and fly like a bird. Eventually, it
takes the skills of another Aborigine to hunt and kill him, but not before he has earned the reputatron
of b eing a brave young freedom fighter and a courageous defender of his country and people.
l OJN· 9781742375700

RRP: $29.99

TEACHER NOTES
• Ask students to come up with ideas about why the author
chose to refer to the main character for much of the story
by h ts 'white" name. Pigeon. Is there a sense of anticlpat<on
throughout as the reader knows that Pigeon is going to be
transformed into the heroic Jandamarra by the end of the
story?
• There are many dif ferent kinds of frames used In the
illustrations. Some are overlaid on full-bleed doublepage spreads, some have soft edges, some are small,

others large. some are graphic novel/comic strip type
panels across the page, while others are more like photos
scattered roughly. Have students break into groups to list
as many different types of frames as t hey can find. Have
them then choose three i n their list and talk about why the
illustrator has chosen to present that part of the story like
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this. Consider how frames work with the text and extend
what the text is saying.
• Divide the class into two groups and debate the question:
'Was Pigeon justified in killing his friend Trooper
Richardson?'
• Jandamarra's story has been compared to that of Ned
Kelly. In what ways are they similar? Explain why both are
considered Australian heroes. Research other Aboriginal
heroes, such as Yagan or Pemulwuy, and present a short

speech to the class about their lives and contributions to
Australian history.
• After reading the book. have students return to the first
double-page spread and discuss on small groups why the
author has Included the Aboriginal and English words for
'We are still here and strong·.
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0 DUCKS!

MEG M CKINLAY AND LEILA RUDGE (ILLUSTRATOR }
From the author: ' I h ad so much tun writing Definitely No Ducks! When I finished Duck fora Day,
I had no plans to write a sequel, but I found the characters staying with me. taking on a life after the
story. I found myself wondering what would happen next, and while I was wondering, a new story began
to grow. Something I wanted to do was to explore Noah~ character a little bit more. Although I'm fond
of all the characters in Duck for a Day, to me, Noah is the heart of the story. I think he is exactly the
sort of b oy I would h ave wanted to be friends with when I was a kid - quiet, thoughtful. a little unusual.
I wanted readers to g et to know him a tittle better, too, and I thought it would be interesting to observe
the develop.ng frien<:lsh•p between Abby and Noah, who of courw have very different backgrounds
and personalities. If I 'm hones~ though, my other goal was to d ress a duck up In a penguin su1t. And to
sneak1ly slip the awesome word " pengUJn·y· into another story. Mission(s) accomplished!'
IS fi• 9781921977855

RRP: $13.95

TEACHER NOTES

• Abby ac1s as a detective in Definitely No Ducks! as she
searches for clues to clear Max's name. Fill out in formation
under the headings below b ased on information A bby
finds out ab out th e display being destroyed:
o What was the cnme?
o W ho are the suspects?
o What evidence is there?
• Write a report for the school p ap er on the d estruction of

t he Antarctica dis play. Mal<e sure your report only Includes
facts and not your feelings.
• How does Mr O swald change by the end of the book?
Does he really l1ke Max?

• Max has a number of d ifferent q uacks he uses to
communicate with people. People also use noises other
than words to communicate sometimes. As a class, make a
list of some of these noises and what they mean (eg sigh frustration/boredom, gasp- surprise, etc).
• Body language can also be used as non-verb al
communication. Make a list of gestures a person can
make with their body and what they mean (eg nodding agreement, smiling- happy).
• Have you ever b een blamed for something you didn't do?
How d id you prove your innocence?
• Dr<Jw a timeline of events that happened In the b ook.

' A S "RALIAN STORY: GALLIPOLI

A LA N TUCKER

Victor March, the 14-year-old narrator of Galllpoli, records "' d •ary en tries h iS hop es for being
accepted Into the army as war approaches in 1914, h•s opttmism about the possible success of the
Anzac campaign, and his disillusionment with war, when the reality o f having to kill and having to see
so many of his mates killed, hits him. Almost all the preconceptions that the young Australian troops
brought to war t ake rep eated beatrngs. The trenches are cramp ed and hot, the stench of dead
b od•es is only made worse by the spread o f d1sease, and the brutal techmque of full front.;I assault
results in so many po intless deaths that it appears ill-judged - and eventually stupid . Throughout the
campaign, regular letters be tween Victor and his parents demonstrate that although his mother and
father are on the other side of the world, war makes them all victims. Readers will finish the book
with an understandin g of why hrstonans have sa •d that, at Gall1p oli, the young independent nation o f
Australia grew up and was changed forever.
I!>Brl: 9781742836935

RRP: $16.99

TEACHER NOTES

• Invite the class to form focus groups and choose a topic
(unseen). In the library and on the imernet, have students
research the topic s belo w. At the end of the research,
which could take several days, each group will d o a class

presentation, Including sound and Images from creative
commons where possib le. Ask t he presenters to give
specifrc sources for their quotes so that the rest of the class
can take note s an d follow up to p1cs that 1nt erest them.
o The theme of i riendship and family_
Which is more import ant to the characters: p olitics.
p atriotism, family. friends? Research the p arcels people
sent to war. W hat was rn them, how long did they
take to get there, how did they get there? Read Our
Enemy, My Friend b y Jenny Blackman and comp are
the themes.

o What physical conditions made the Gallip oll camp a•gn
difficult? Research d iseases, weath er and topography,
clothing and p acks.
o What are the m a1n chang es in Victor's at tttudes and
b eliefs? W hich o f h1s values would Australians today like
to think of as ' typically Australian' ?
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o Humour - what d id the characters j oke ab out? Why
would they joke while there was a war on? Look up
some favouri te jokes, funny cartoon s, songs from WW1.
o Language -using the glossary, dict ionaries and the
internet. make a liM of some lnterestmg w ords. names,

nicknames used in the novel and in WW1.
o Scapegoating - research the origin of the word
'scapegoat'. Has the kind o f scapegoating p eople of
German d escent suff ered In W W1 been experienced by
o ther communities during wartimes since then? Suggest
that the g roup does a presentation supp orting diversity.
o Supporting troops and families - in a statement about
the b ook. Alan Tucker makes a special p oint about
the spiritual lives of the characters. Research the
YMCA, Methodist Church, Red Cross: what were these
organisatrons and what did they do during the WW1
p eriod? Are they still going today and, if so, what do
they do now?
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